Annual CCR Landfill Inspection Report
Facility Name:

AECI NMPP UWL

Owner/Operator:

Inspection Date:

1/15/2021

AECI New Madrid Power Plant
Persons Present During Inspection

Name
Dennis Cox

Title/Position
Supervisor - Engineering

Representing
AECI

Person Responsible for Inspection
Dennis Cox

Supervisor - Engineering

AECI

X

Facility Operations
Is facility access restricted by fences,
gates, etc. to control access?

Comments/Observations
Yes, access is restricted by fencity and security check-in to plant
facility.

X

Yes, placement of CCR and configuration of the landfill appears to be
Is CCR placement consistent with design
in accordance with Phase I and II Construction Drawings and
plans?
Construction Permit Application.

X

Is CCR being placed in lifts and
compactive effort applied?

Yes, CCR is trucked in and spread in 4-6 inch lifts. Compactive effort
is achieved through dozer compaction.

X

Is CCR being placed in a manner to
promote positive drainage?

Yes, positive drainage was being maintained.

X

Is there evidence of water ponding in
the active fill area?

No evidence of water was observed at the time of the inspection.

X

Is the liner system and leachate
Yes. The leachate collection system, including the Phase I pump and
collection system being maintained and the leachate collection pond loadout pump were operating as
operating properly?
designed, per discussion with plant personnel.

X

Are haul roads properly maintained and
Yes. No further comment.
generally in good condition?

X
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REPAIR

Has facility record been reviewed as part
Yes, 7-day inspection records were reviewed.
of this inspection?

REPAIR

X

NO ACTION

Are weekly inspections being performed Yes, weekly inspections and reports are performed by AECI and kept
and records kept in the facility record? in the landfill operating record.

MONITOR

Comments/Observations

MONITOR

Item

NO ACTION

Operations Record Review

X

Stability

Comments/Observations

None observed at the time of inspection. Perimeter berms control
Is there evidence of erosion on fill slopes both run-on and run-off. The
or in-active landfill areas?
stormwater pipes, ditch, and sedimentation pond were operating in
accordance with intended design.

X

Is there evidence of surface cracking at
top of CCR fill or along any slope
benches?

None observed at the time of the inspection.

X

Is there evidence of sinkholes or animal
None observed at the time of the inspection.
burrows?

X

Are fill slopes in accordance with design
Yes, positive drainage was being maintained.
plans?

X

Is there evidence of slides, sloughs or
scarps?

None observed at the time of the inspection.

X

Is there any evidence of water seepage
None observed at the time of the inspection.
through fill slopes or at toe of fill slopes?

X

Is there evidence of movement, erosion,
No evidence of movement, erosion, or instability in the perimeter
or instability in any soil embankments
berms was observed.
retaining CCR at the landfill?

X

Is vegetation present in in-active/closed Intermediate cover has been established on Cell 1 North, East, and
landfill areas? Comment on density,
West slopes with consistant vegitation on these slopes. Vegetation
height, and type.
was not present in the placed ash.

X

Additional Comments:
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REPAIR

No. Run-off is controlled by perimeter berms.

REPAIR

Is there evidence of discharges to
Waters of the U.S. ?

MONITOR

X

NO
ACTION

Are stormwater run-on and run-off
controls being maintained?

Yes. Perimeter berms control both run-on and run-off. The
stormwater pipes, ditch, and sedimentation pond were operating in
accordance with intended design.

MONITOR

Comments/Observations

NO ACTION

Facility Operations (cont'd)

